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GM-free voices
Thank you for your generous donations of money, time and
action that sustained Gene Ethics through our 23rd year. Our many
successes as educator, watchdog, expert and whistleblower on gene
manipulation depend on your continuing support. Working together, I
am very confident that we can win a GM-free future for our children and
grandchildren.

Margaret Fulton
Australian Living National Treasure
and Chef

Gene Ethics is your loud, fearless voice for GM-free seeds, crops
and foods. Please donate to our campaigns which ensure our effective
action programs can continue. All gifts, large or small, are welcome or
you may choose to pledge what you can afford each month by safe and
secure automatic transfer. Please complete and return the enclosed form
in the reply paid envelope provided.

“It’s disconcerting
that GM foods are
produced and we
often don’t know if
they’re in the food
we’re eating. The
problem is getting
more urgent. Thank goodness for
organisations like Gene Ethics.”

Clive Blazey
Diggers Seed Club

“Monsanto should be
rounded up and
composted. GM is
turning nature into
capitalism.”

Hundreds of our letters, comments and articles were published
this year, shining a piercing light on GM industry disinformation and
propaganda. Gene Ethics’ amazing, eloquent, determined staff and our
squad of letter writers, phone activists and gadflies make sure that GMfree issues stay in the news and on the public policy agenda.
Right now our GM-free bread, pasta and noodles—the staff of
life—are under attack and must
be defended. There is no GM wheat
anywhere in the world but Monsanto
wants to unleash GM wheat in
Australia. Under contracts with foreign
companies, CSIRO has planted covert
GM wheat trials in NSW.
Will we swallow this?

Present laws would require GM wheat
and its products to be labelled. But
GM labels are also under attack, as the GM industry seeks to hide the
bread that no-one will want to eat.
We are working tirelessly to defend and extend your right to know
which foods are made using GM techniques. Only labels will allow
us to avoid the risks of unwanted and unsafe GM foods.
With your support, we’re working to make FSANZ a more
cautious and effective regulator. Together with a coalition of
community groups, we’re erecting hurdles to ensure that any
products seeking approval are safe and that the onus of proof
for safety and efficacy rests on the companies.

Dr Rosemary Stanton OAM
Nutritionist

“The public
overwhelmingly
supports full GM
labelling. Without it,
we have no way of
assessing long-term
effects of these
foods. I am suspicious about the
industry’s resistance to GM labelling.
Why are they so afraid of full
disclosure?”

Please
generously support
a GM-free future
Donate by June 30, 2011 to
receive your tax deduction
for this financial year
continued over

We have the right to be confident that all food ingredients are
GM-free and safe to eat but GM contamination challenges that right.
WA grower Steve Marsh’s organic farm lost its organic certification after
GM canola blew onto his land. Victorian canola grower Bob Mackley’s
farm near Horsham is also GM contaminated following recent floods.
Many of his neighbours are at risk too.
Gene Ethics is supporting GM-free growers and advocating for
Farmer Protection laws nation-wide. These laws would require that
farmers be compensated, as a matter of right, if GM contamination
occurs. The funds to pay farmers would be levied on the already inflated
cost of GM seed. The law now requires farmers to go to court to recover
their losses and extra costs.
Gene Ethics advocacy helps GM-free growers who are now reaping
premium prices of up to $50/tonne for their non-GM canola. Grain
traders say the premium will last at least five years and several will not
buy GM canola at all. GM growers pay more for seed and chemicals, and
now sell their harvest at a discount, so many say they will not grow GM
again. Shopper actions in Europe, Japan and Australia are winning
GM-free.
We are working to turn off the tap of research funding, as
governments make partnerships in which the public pays and the private
sector profits from risky new and untried technologies.
Gene Ethics will also focus this year on ensuring that the
GM-free states—South Australia, Tasmania, the ACT, and Northern
Territory—maintain and extend their GM bans.
We will support the market for GM-free foods by publicising the
many food processors who label their products GM-free. They offer real
alternatives to the GM products that are allowed to sneak under the
labelling radar.
Gene Ethics will offer more advice on how to buy GM-free. Spreading
GM-free information to your family and friends will help ensure that GM’s
risky products are not on shop shelves or our dinner plates.
Gene Ethics is also a leading member of the Australian Food
Sovereignty Alliance, a coalition of over 100 groups working for food
sovereignty and security for GM-free Australia. Together, we are working
to influence national food and agriculture policy.
We depend on you for a GM-free future.
With my warmest thanks,

Bob Phelps
PS: Please support Gene Ethics again and help us keep Australian
seed and food GM-free, safe and pure
Printed on recycled paper

Peter Cundall

Gardening guru

& environmentalist

“We must unite to
resist GM food crops,
an insidious threat to
health, lifestyles and
our democratic rights.
The few powerful,
greed-driven
transnational corporations behind
this grotesque, distorted science
know GM seeds and foods are
distrusted so they resist labeling.
I congratulate Gene Ethics for
creating awareness of GM dangers
and backing the world-wide
campaign.”

Costa Georgiadis
Host of Costa’s Garden Odyssey,
SBS TV

“Thanks for all the
info Gene Ethics
shares. I love it, use it
and spread it widely.
Please get behind
Gene Ethics, as they
uncover the truth
about our food. Your health depends
on it!”

Vanya Cullen
Managing Director, Cullen Wines

“Gene Ethics’ work,
safeguarding our food
supply, helps protect
diversity and natural,
healthy living.”

Dr Maarten Stapper
Farming Systems Agronomist

“Healthy soils help
world food
production, not GM
crops.”

Aron Michielli
Head Chef, Birichino Restaurant

“Thanks for the work
of Gene Ethics. Big
corporations don’t
want us to know the
truth on how our food
is produced. If we did,
we wouldn’t eat it!
Gene Ethics provides the best
resources to make informed choices.
Please give them your support.”

Your GM-free voice in the news
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GM Test Case

GM wheat threatens
Aussie’s daily bread

AAP, October 27, 2010
TOP chefs and environmental cam
paigners
have joined forces to warn Austral
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the near future, there may be a bigg
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their lunchbox than a soggy sandwi
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“Governments said before they
lifted the bans on GM canola
On track to GM Wheat
that it would be able to be
segregated. We said all the time The Land, 9 December, 2010
that segregation was impossible Genetically modified (GM) wheat
and the overseas experience,
may be at least seven years away
particularly in North America, from mainstream production
shows that canola will spread in from Australian, Canadian and US
the environment.” Bob Phelps, graingrowers, but its supporters are
Gene Ethics.
already looking to head off its critics.

Programs 2011/12
Gene Ethics will have more
GM-free wins this year:
• ensure GM wheat research is halted
by working with the GM-free Australia
Alliance of like-minded groups;
• protect existing GM-free crop bans and
policies in SA, Tasmania, the ACT and NT;
• advocate for farmer protection laws
that will automatically compensate
growers whose farms are GM
contaminated;
• promote open and honest GM and
GM-free labelling;
• support the products of growers and
processors who are GM-free;
• extend and promote our GM
Cropwatch and testing program to
include WA;
• support GM-free farmers nationally to
avoid GM contamination, through the
GM-free Australia Alliance;
• critique government legislation, policies
and new GM crop and food product
applications;
• redirect and reduce research and
development funding for GM crops and
foods;
• project a powerful voice through all
media to promote GM-free and refute
false industry claims;
• mentor our letter writers group through
media digests, press releases and
interviews;
• campaign for the precautionary
principle to apply to all new
technologies and their products,
including GM, food irradiation;
nanotechnology and synthetic biology.

Your to do list
JOIN the letter writers’ list for
weekly action updates by email;
WRITE to the news media, local
politicians, councils, food suppliers
and manufacturers;
SUBSCRIBE to Gene Ethics
e-newsletters, Facebook, Twitter,
and LinkedIn pages to stay
informed and active for GM-free;
BUY products labelled GM-free
and/or organic;
READ food labels to avoid soy,
corn, canola and cottonseed that
may be GM;
TELL retailers, restauranteurs,
processors and suppliers you want
to eat only GM-free;
REGISTER your GM-free farm,
business or local council online at
www.geneethics.org;
ORDER GM-free signs for high
profile spots in your local area;
TALK to your family, friends and
colleagues about GM-free and
Gene Ethics;
DONATE what you can afford
to Gene Ethics, your voice for
GM-free.

Achieved 2010/11
Gene Ethics had many GM-free wins
last year:
• held community forums with overflow
crowds, to inform, educate and
advocate GM-free;
• forced WA Premier Colin Barnett to
back down on GM wheat after the GM
Food Alert Forum in his electorate;
• sent our email media digests and
action alerts each week to over 200
letter writers, politicians and decisionmakers;
• inspired thousands of GM-free
activists to write letters, emails and
call editors, regulators, governments
and the food industry;
• issued numerous media releases that
kept GM-free in the news and on the
political agenda;
• made written submissions and
gave oral evidence to governments,
regulators, the Senate and
commissions of inquiry to influenced
GM-free policy on labelling, rural
research and development,
biodiversity protection strategies,
patents, and more;
• established new GM-free web and
social media sites that are popular and
active;
• monitored synthetic biology,
nanotechnology and proposed new
GM organisms eg: mosquitoes, fish
and trees;
• helped create market demand for GMfree foods so that some grain traders
refuse GM canola and others discount
GM by up to $50/tonne;
• broke many stories, including on the
ABC TV 7.30 Report, in the Australian
newspaper, and elsewhere, to help
defend farmers’ and shoppers’ rights;
• worked with local activists and their
councils to be GM-free;
• reviewed and helped launch the
Australian edition of the World
According to Monsanto;
• published news of GM farmer
problems with GM canola—
contamination and sprouting.

A gift that lives on
Please consider making
a bequest to Gene Ethics
in your will, to help secure
GM-free futures.
Gene Ethics relies on you.
To explore the options for
leaving a GM-free legacy,
please call Gene Ethics on
1300 133 868 (toll free) or
email info@geneethics.org
for information.

Gene Ethics team
Bob Phelps
Executive Director

“I support Gene Ethics’
work for community
control of a safe,
secure GM-free food
supply for all. The
answers are in the
seed and soil. Factory
farms will fail as oil and phosphates
deplete and the climate changes so
we must transition to ecological
agriculture now, as the UN
recommends. GM and other high
technologies seek to intensify and
prolong industrial agriculture but
bring more problems than they solve.”

Jessica Harrison
Cropwatch Co-ordinator

and farms.”

“I support Gene Ethics
because I believe
passionately that our
world will be a better
place without giant
chemical companies
controlling our food

Vivienne Reiner
Communications Manager

“Understanding good,
sustainable GM-free
foods and the
communities that
support them is
enriching my life.
Thanks to Gene Ethics
which campaigns tirelessly to
safeguard our choices, health and
environment through outreach to
farmers, citizens and decision
makers.”

Riki Edelsten
Relationships Co-ordinator

“Food is the
foundation for
individual, societal
and environmental
health. The future
security of our food is
what motivates my
work at Gene Ethics.”

The team
“Thanks to you and 7,500 other
Gene Ethics supporters who
made our GM-free successes
possible. Please donate today.”

